Preparing your senior for Daycare

Need help in preparing your loved one for senior daycare? Here are some tips!

1. **It is NOT a daycare centre.**
   While getting your loved one to attend a day programme might be reminiscent of preparing a toddler for his first day at childcare, refrain from using the term ‘daycare centre’. In the same frame of reference, your senior might feel offended at being compared to a toddler.

   At their club or class, there may be yoga, music, movies, art and crafts projects, plus snacks and meals – using snazzier terms like ‘day club’ or ‘exercise class’ might pique your senior’s interest.

2. **Fun, fun, fun!**
   Perhaps he enjoys chess, or she enjoys karaoke. Find and focus on an activity offering at the day club aligned to your senior’s interest, and pitch it to them.

3. **Getting them to volunteer**
   If your senior is able to volunteer and would find purpose in being able to contribute, let them know that ‘they could really use your help at the club’ – but do check in with the day club for suitable volunteer opportunities and arrangements first.

4. **Get a professional to help**
   If you just cannot seem to get your senior to attend a day club, you may wish to reach out to a third party for help. Your mother or father may go willingly if a doctor or a social worker offers the suggestion.

   At Hua Mei EPICC, the social worker and nurse will always make a home visit to do an initial assessment and to encourage the senior to attend – after a period of adjustment, the senior is often always happy to come.

5. **Avoid causing undue anxiety**
   The prospect of any change in their daily routine might be daunting to some seniors, and like children not wanting to go to school, they might act up differently – not getting out of bed, complaining of a stomach ache, or even refusing to take breakfast or medication. It might be better not to bring up the matter of attending a day club, to your senior too early.

   On the flipside, your senior might do well with enough time to prepare him/herself emotionally and mentally – do actively discuss well beforehand the prospect of attending a day club with them and hear their opinions out.

6. **Start short.**
   If it is your senior’s first day at the day club, don’t ask him/her to stay too long, but make it short and easy.

   Arrange with the day club to allow your senior to come for fewer days a week at the start, to allow your senior to adjust at his/her own pace. After your senior is more comfortable, you can work up to more hours and more attendance days over time.

   If a day programme is a positive experience for your loved one, be upbeat and positive and encourage him or her to attend.

7. **Complaints – expect some**
   Give your loved one time to adjust at the day club, but expect some complaints too! They might complain about many things – the food not being to their liking, the music being too loud or that...
there are too many old people there – to which you could reply ‘they sure could use someone younger like yourself!’

It often takes several visits over a month or two before they start to feel comfortable in the day club and its routine. Be patient during the adjustment period – your loved one might even require your presence at the day club with them to help them ease in; you would be their one familiar comfort in a new and unfamiliar environment. Be prepared to do that.

8. (Re)Consider...
If your loved one cannot seem to get adjusted to a day programme, perhaps he/she is not in the right place. Continue to be patient. Withdraw your senior from the day programme, and wait a month or two and try again – consider a different day programme, or even another care alternative.
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